May 13, 2022

Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow

Long time Cedar Rapids Gazette sports director
Gus Shrader would periodically entitle his daily
column “It’s all Hash Today.” Those columns
would include several items he simply wanted
to share with his readership, none of which
needed all the ink necessary for a full column.
So, remembering that local legacy, this week my
space in the Marion Methodist is all hash. Here are a few items
I am excited about.
Memorial Sunday* (May 29th) at Marion Methodist is
our annual celebration of our Marion Methodist “Hall of
Faith.” During our 8:15 service we will celebrate those in the
yesterday of our lives who have made a substantial mark on
our lives by the way they lived and exampled the Christian
faith before us.
Hebrews 11:1-2 reminds us:
Now faith is confidence in what we hope for and assurance
about what we do not see. This is what the ancients were
commended for.
Each of us have men and women in our lives that have
passed on to glory and it is important for us as a church to
commemorate their ministry and memory.
That morning we will read the names of the those who have
joined the church triumphant during the last 12 months
and dedicate the memorial gifts the church has received and
utilized during that time. Many of those who are in your
personal “Hall of Faith” will be commemorated by lighting
candles in their honor.
(*Marion Methodist honors Veterans of United States Armed
service during our Celebration of Independence Sunday
morning July 3rd. Further, the Voices of Hope patriotic concert
will, for the first time in its history, be held in our sanctuary 2
days in late June as part of our areas Freedom Festival.)
On behalf of the Staff Parish Relations Committee, I share
the following Staff update. We are pleased to announce
that Dionna Jensen will begin her work with the church as
the Director of Hospitality and Connection on June 20th.
Graham Brinkmeyer and Rachel Blue will begin their work
on May 25th as our FLY (Feeding Lunch to Youth) interns.
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Bailey Hungate will be our FLY Coordinator this summer.
This position is less than full time and has been put in place
to assist the articulation of our largest mission program.
Because Bailey served as one of our FLY interns in the COVID
saturated summer of 2020, we are confident that she will guide
the interns to a very successful summer as the church is light
staffed.
The committee is working towards potential on campus
interviews with candidates in both the Minister of Discipleship
and Mission and the Minister of Worship and Technology
positions in the near future. More will be shared when we are
further down the road of possibilities.
In mid-June, alongside some of the younger United Methodist
leaders that I am connected with, our team will be producing a
program that will drop 8 successive Wednesday evenings that
we are calling Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow. My intention
in producing this “Program” is threefold:
1. Help you prepare for the coming weekend’s sermon and
growth group studies by examining the scripture of the
week.
2. Give you opportunity to be exposed to some younger
United Methodist leaders in our area and for them to do
a little work outside their normal box.
3. To have some fun as we ask them a few “unscripted”
questions (so don’t tell them in advance).
Watch the weekly email, announcements in worship, and the
Marion Methodist for the launch date and details.
Lastly, years ago, we led worship and focused our preaching
series on what we called then the BIG IDEA. The pre-work and
visuals were all done and imagined by passionate lay people.
This summer as we walk through some staff changes, some
wonderful Marion Methodists have joined me to dive into the
scriptures and write Growth Group curriculum for our first
summer preaching series “The Ministry of Jesus”. I am very
excited regarding what might come of this fun collaboration.
There is a great variety of large and small things going on at
Marion Methodist and it is really fun to be the pastor of a
church with a lot of interesting, exciting and fun ministry!
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Joys and Concerns
May Food Pantry Item - Toilet Tissue

UMCOR Personal Dignity Kits

Each year, Marion Methodist
gathers supplies to provide
personal dignity kits for those
affected by disasters. If you’re
willing and able, please purchase
the items we are collecting this
month and bring them to the Mission Depot located
in The Center. Thank you for your generosity in Jesus’
name!
May List:
1 deodorant -2-3 oz
1 gallon resealable plastic bag

Take a look at our Education, Service, Hospitality
& Connections, and Worship opportunities to get
involved! Click on the Get Involved button on the
Church App or visit our website at
www.MarionMethodist.org/Serve

Prayer Requests

1. To submit a prayer concern, request or praise,
please use the Prayer button at the end of the
weekly email or on the church website, www.
marionmethodist.org.
2. To be on the email prayer chain to pray for
others, email Vicki Standley, Director of
Pastoral Care at vstandley@marionmethodist.
org.

Stewardship

Alternative ways to give during this time
1. Mail offering to:
Marion Methodist Church
1298 7th Avenue
Marion, IA 52302
2. Give online at www.MarionMethodist.org/give
3. Text offering to 319-313-5359
Include $ Amount and ministry code
Text to give Ministry Codes:
Operating Budget
Text GEN

TV Broadcast

Marion Methodist worship services are typically
rebroadcast on Mediacom or ImOn Channel
4 at 7:00 PM on Monday evenings. There is a
multiweek delay between when a sermon is
preached and when it airs on TV.

Memorial Sunday

The Memorials Committee again this year
is continuing a tradition on Memorial
Sunday to honor and remember all
those who have been welcomed into
the Kingdom of Heaven, this year or in
years past, as a member or non-member
of Marion Methodist. If you have a
memorial/tribute candle for your loved one, we would like to display
it on Memorial Sunday. Please feel free to drop off or ship the candle
to the church office or bring to the sanctuary before the 8:15 am
service on Sunday May 29th. You can then pick up the candle after
the conclusion of the 8:15 am service. If you wish, we would be happy
to store the candle for display each year. If you have any questions,
please contact the church office, 377-4856.

Urban Farm

Planting the potatoes in our Marion Methodist Urban farm for
FEED IOWA FIRST!
Want to farm with us? Contact Lisa Larson at lisalarson57@
gmail.com

Pastoral Care Corner - Abiding

Some very tender moments in Scripture are contained in the Gospel
of John where we read of Jesus’ last evening with his
disciples before his crucifixion. His words express
his great love for them and are his way of helping
them to better understand what is to come and
what they’ll need to know to carry on. In chapters 13-17 of John,
there are instructions, teaching, and prayers, all meant to help the
disciples understand Jesus’ mission as the Son of God and their part
in carrying on his ministry with the help of the Holy Spirit. In John 15
it says:,
4
Remain in me, as I also remain in you. No branch can bear fruit by
itself; it must remain in the vine. Neither can you bear fruit unless you
remain in me.
5
“I am the vine; you are the branches. If you remain in me and I in you,
you will bear much fruit; apart from me you can do nothing.
To continue the work Jesus had laid out for them, they would need
to stay connected to his words, stay connected to God the Father and
let the Helper, the Holy Spirit, guide their every step. Without those
connections, they would accomplish nothing. Every living thing
needs to be connected in order to survive; connected to food, water,
sunlight and, in our case, connected to the living word of God to
sustain and support us. Scripture tells us “no branch can bear fruit by
itself, it must remain in the vine.”
This became very evident recently as I’ve been checking my
perennials to see what survived the winter. We
planted a couple of knockout rose bushes last year
which thrived and bloomed many times throughout
the summer. Unfortunately, our pup Maggie chose
to dig right next to one and left a good sized hole right beside the
plant’s stalk. Yet I noticed the other day it’s leafing out and looks
pretty healthy. Its roots had evidently gone deep enough so that,
even with Maggie digging right next to it, the connection was strong
enough for the plant to survive.
This is found often in nature, windblown trees
and plants growing out of rocks near the top of a
mountain, seemingly surviving against all odds in a
harsh climate. Their roots have anchored the plants
far below the surface and not only keep them in place
but provide water and nutrients to help them survive.
And, almost 2 years later, we see trees and plants that are thriving and
growing despite the hurricane force winds that came through here in
Photos Wanted
the August 2020 derecho. Though thousands of trees and plants were
Marion Methodist is looking to build its portfolio of
broken off or destroyed that day, still others managed to hang on,
their roots dug down deep in the soil, which kept them from blowing action shots of events. If you have
away or being damaged in that torrential storm.
pictures of events or services that
As Christ followers, it’s our responsibility to stay grounded, to let our have happened at church since we
moved to 5050 REC Drive send
roots go deep in God’s Word, to feed on his word and let it nourish
them to info@marionmethodist.
our souls so that we can then produce good fruit. We, like the first
disciples, are meant to continue Jesus’ work, to build the kingdom of org to be saved.
God, one soul at a time, and share the magnificent love of God. If
If you are interested in taking photographs at future
your roots need some strengthening, ask the Holy Spirit to guide you services and events please send an email to
and direct you to the ultimate source of life in God and God alone.
info@marionmethodist.org.
God’s blessings to you,
Thank you!
Vicki

What’s Next – #BeUMC

Sunday, May 15th, Marion Methodist is hosting Iowa
Conference of the United Methodist
Church leaders Rev. Dr.
Lanette Plambeck, Assistant
to the Bishop and Director
of Clergy & Leadership
Excellence, Rev. Bill
Poland, Director of New
Communities of Faith and
Director of Connectional Ministries,
and Rev. LaTonya Calderon, Pastor and
Associate Director of Clergy & Leadership
Excellence, to share the #BeUMC program.
Their perspective comes from the
moderate and progressive leaning portion of the church.
Support Vacation Bible School
They will present a 90 minute program beginning at 3
Support this year’s
PM with a question and answer session focused on why
Vacation Bible School
remaining a United Methodist church is the best option
by purchasing items
for churches who are part of the United Methodist
from the Amazon
Connection.
Wishlist. All items
are needed to make
As you discern what might be next for Marion Methodist
VBS week successful.
regarding denominational affiliation – please take the
Visit www.MarionMethodist.org/VBS and click on the
time to see and hear both sides and options before us.
Amazon Wishlist Link. Thank you for supporting this
year’s VBS.

Sunday, May 15th 2022
Jesus Visits Mary and Martha
Luke 10:38-42

Jesus visits his friends Mary and Martha.
Martha gets upset because she’s doing all the
cooking while Mary just sits and talks to Jesus.
Jesus says it’s most important to spend time
with him. That’s because Jesus wants to be our
friend.

“There is only one thing worth being concerned about. Mary has discovered it, and it will not be
taken away from her” (Luke 10:42).

Family Together Time

Have some fun with friends to remember that
Jesus wants to be our friend, too.
• Plan something to do with one or two of
your kids’ friends—like going to the park or
having them over for dinner.
• Before you see the friends, think about what
you could do to make them feel special—
like decorating their chairs at the table or
asking them to share about an interest or
hobby.
• Plan some games or activities—and enjoy
being together!

•

Talk About This…

Tell about how you met one of your friends and why you like being friends with that person.
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Sunday May 22nd, 2022
Jesus Heals a Crippled Woman
Luke 13:10-17

One Sabbath (God’s special day), Jesus heals
a woman who can’t stand up straight. The
religious leaders get mad at Jesus for healing
on the Sabbath. Jesus says that helping others
on the Sabbath is the right thing to do. Jesus
does what’s right—no matter what.

“Remember, it is sin to know what you ought to do and then not do it”
(James 4:17).

Family Together Time

Have some fun as a family. Take a mystery trip to
remember that Jesus knows the right thing to do,
and he helps us know—and do—the right thing,
too.
• Go for a family walk or drive.
• Give two people each a coin, and have
them flip the coins just before arriving at
each corner or intersection.
• If both coins are tails, go left.
• If both coins are heads, go right.
• If one coin is a tail and one is a head, go
straight.
• Talk about how the coins showed you the
right way to go. Then talk about how Jesus
shows us the right thing to do: Share God’s
love.

•

Talk About This…

When (if ever) is it okay to break our family rules?
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